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EXERCISES

1) Use os “Personal Pronouns” corretos. Observe as palavras nos
parênteses. 
A. ___________ is dreaming. (George)
B. ___________ is green. (the blackboard)
C. ___________ are on the wall. (the posters)
D. ___________ is running. (the dog)
E. ____________ are watching TV. (my mother and I)
F. ____________ are in the garden. (the flowers)
G. ____________ is riding his bike. (Tom)
H. ____________ is from Bristol. (Victoria)
I. ____________ has got a brother. (Diana)
J. Have ________ got a computer, Mandy?



2) Informe o “objective pronoun” adequado para os substantivos dados :

A. Boy → ________
B. Sister → ________
C. School → ________
D. Cars → ________
E. Emily and Jack → ________
F. Bike → ________
G. Sophia and I → ________
H. Dad and you → ________
I. Parents → ________
J. Teacher → ________
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3) Complete os espaços numerados com PERSONAL PRONOUNS :

Do you like sport? I love sport! (1) __________ play volleyball and my PE
teacher, Mr. Smith, has got an Olympic medal for volleyball. (2)
___________ 's very good! My best friend, Mary, does gymnastics. (3)
__________ does gymnastics classes at the gym. My other friends play
basketball. (4) ___________ are in the school team. At the weekends l often
watch sport with my friends. (5) __________ all like football and basketball
matches. When I'm at home (6) ___________ watch sport on TV with my dad.
My mum and brother don't watch it. (7) ________________ say sport on TV
is boring! What about you? Which sports do (8) ____________ play?
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 O pronome possessivo concorda com o sujeito da oração
(possuidor);

 Apresenta função pronominal ou substantiva quando
substituir os elementos da posse;

 Terá função adjetiva quando acompanhar a coisa possuída;
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1. Use os “Possessive Pronouns” corretos. Observe os possuidores. 

A. Paul and Jeannie are going to visit ____________ friends tomorrow.
B. He usually goes to England for________________ holidays.
C. Sheila is buying a present for ______________ mother.
D. We are living in _____________________ new home.
E. You received a letter from _______________ brothers.
F. The dog has ________________ own place here.
G. Joe mobile is an iPhone. This is ______________ telephone.
H. Monica and Sheila will meet _________________ parents.
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2) Use os “Possessive Pronouns” corretos. Observe as palavras
nos parênteses.


